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EVERY AFTERNOON EXCEPT SUNDAY. GREENWOOD, MISS., MARCH 24, 1920THE GREENWOOD DAILY COMMONWEALTH

SMALL CHURCH 
MEMBERSHIP IN

COAL 
CAR LOTS 

Summer Prices

Examination For
Fourth Class P. M.

v

t

M

Civil Ser.’ice Examination will be 

held in Greenwood on April 10, 1920, 

to fill a contemplated vacancy in the 

position of fourth-class postmaster at 

Money, Miss. The compensation of;'* 

the postmaster at that office was $425 

for the last fiscal year. For further 

particulars apply to T .F. Prophet, lo

cal Secretary, at the Greenwood post- 

office.

Get Goodyear Tire Economy for 
That Smaller Car

Beginning April 1st and until Aug

ust 1st, we will sell car lots at cost 

plus drayage charges. Take advant

age of our mine connections.

STONER & CO.

Southern States—Of 36,009,000 Popu

lation Only 13,000,000 Are Mem- : 

bers of Any of the Churches

%
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MICKIE SAYS
SUMNER, Miss., Mar. 23—(Spec

ial)—Of the entire 36,000,000 popula

tion of the Southern States, only 13, 

000,000 are members of any church, j 

Protestant or Catholic, according to ; 

the statement of the Rev. Fred R. j 

Graves, of Sumner, campaign mana- j 
; ger of the Presbyterian Progressive!

Program in this synod. This leaves j 
t 23,000,000 without any church con- j 

j nection.
These figures compiled from a com- j 

j plete survey of the entire field. Theyj 

were taken from statistics in states j 
from West Virginia to Florida, and ! 

from Missouri to Texas.

As a result of its findings, the 

Southern Presbyterian church is car

rying out a general evangelistic move- 
! ment in this and other synods, leading 

; to the enrollment of at least 50,000 

new members, it is hoped. The apa- 

i thy towards religion which is being 

I exhibited at the present time by many 

! people must be met by stupendous ef- i 
! forts of the church, according to S. j 

j Waters McGill, director of the Pres- 
| byterian Progressive Program.

The family altar and stewardship 

movements which the church is con- 

; ducting are expected to become great 

vitalizing forces for religion. As a 

! part of the latter, 100,000 tithers are 

: being sought.
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VJust as owners of the highest-priced auto

mobiles get greater mileage and economy 
out of Goodyear Tires, so can the owners 
of smaller cars similarly enjoy Goodyear 

advantages.

The 30x3-, 30x3V2-, and 31x4-inch sizes of 
Goodyear Tires are built to afford a money’s 
worth in performance and satisfaction which 

only the utmost in experience, resources 
and care can produce.

This extraordinary money’s worth begins 
not only with the merit of these tires, but 
also with the first cost, which in most cases 
is no greater, and sometimes actually is less, 
than that of other makes of the same types 
of tires.

Go to the nearest Goodyear Service Station 
Dealer for Goodyear Tires for your Ford, 
Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or other cars taking 
these sizes. He is ready to supply you Good
year Heavy Tourist Tubes at the same time.

Take the Daily Commonwealth
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ALICE CAFE ** ■

«3** •V *\ cQMARKET STREET 
PHONE 509 

THE QUICKEST 
and

BEST SERVICE 
In The City

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

EVERYTHING

GOOD TO EAT
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In one Shipment. Nearly ail sold

Let us enter your order

-o-
I,o-The people of Mississippi want i 

I improved public highways, but; 
’ they are going to be more par-j 
ticular about the class of mater- ! 
ial used in road construction in! 

future. Most of the money here- 
i tofore expended on road-budding 
/ has simply been wasted.
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H.D. Walker Auto Co. fr
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\PHONE 767 & 768
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Greenwood, Miss.
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R M. JACKSON g Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tubes that 
reinforce casings properly. Why risk a good casing with a 
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more 
than tubes of less merit. 30x 3V2 size in water
proof bag_______________________ ____________ _________

jox ooodyear Uoubie-Uiie i'l 'ISO 
Fabric, All-Weather Tread._____ —

30x3% Goodyear Singl 
Fabric, Auti-Skid Tread „
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INTERIOR DECORATING | 
Painting & Paper Hanging 
Estimates Furnished Free 

PHONE 504. 407 WILLIAMSON ST,

3 e-Cure $2152 $450
* >alice BRApy /// 
The F£rr Fl RRRET“ 

ffh/fl-FRT F/CTURFE 

GREENWOOD THEATRE MARCH
Of HIE

(AO ■K 4= + + + ^ V"THE 27th.
*C. POSEY ’ 4o
•IINTERIOR DECORATING . _T ,

Painting & Paper Hanging * have besl cooks

+ P. O. Box 107 Phone 594. •*• n Greenwood.

* 708 W. Church St., Greenwood. + ; Kandy Kitchen.

*
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Take the Daily Commonwealth>
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E. K. MYRICK, Dealer
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TOM MOORE IN “DUDS”

appear at the 
Greenwood Theatre Thursday, March 

25th, in his latest Goldwyn feature, 

This is a mystery story 

taining all the elements to make it 

one of the best produced pictures to 

date. It has thrills, love interest and 

enough suspense to carry it through 

and excite the attention of any audi- 1 

ence.

PETITION FOR PARDON.

To the Governor of the State of Mi

1
Tom Moore will

THE HIGH COST OF: Tj® K!>

sissippi:

Classified Advertising Your petitioner, Nathan Jackson, 
would respectfully show that he wa-- 
convicted at the November Term, 1915, 

^ of the Circuit Court of Leflore Coun

Duds. A\ Ocon-

BABES LQ&i
3A

ty, Mississippi, and sentenced to life 
imprisonment in the State Peniten
tiary.

Your petitioner would show furth- 
; er that he has made application for 
pardon, but that his application has 
been disallowed, but will come up for 
re-hearing at the April Meeting, 1920.

Your petitioner asks for pardon for

I So many gods, »0 many creeds.
So many ways that wind and wind; 
While just the art of being kind 

Is all this sad world needs.

3
4 1 Nine hundred and Ninety-Nine wo-U» 2 S
u —Wilcox.I Tom Moore in the title role is his ! men and Ten Million Men have said 

usual self and gives a splendid per

formance of the young officer who,

returning home from the front, finds ! for the previous babe that plays around j

that the pursuits of a peaceful life ' the family fire-side and lisps the ev- : SOUI> is more ,n the nature of a 6tim- 

have no charms for him. As Captain ; ^______  -,—ulant than a nu-
Plunkett he accepts a dangerous job enin« prayer at the parent’s knee, but ^ —p r trient. The hot the reason that he has been sufficient
to find the wherabouts of the great they would not give Two-bits for an-1 ^ ^ ,iquid being ^ ly Punished’ that he has ma‘le a mer

“Sultana” diamond, which has been 

robbed from a French woman in the 

war swept area. After many difficult 

and dangerous adventures he succeeds 

in locating the precious gem which is 

hung from a chain on his sweetheart’s 

neck, encased in a locket which he had 

given her, never dreaming that the

diamond was inside. The villians have “Ruth’s” nourishment, 

entrapped the heroine, drugged her 

and are about to rob her of the gem 

when our hero enters and in a thrill

ing manner saves his precious gift.

Tom Moore never had a better ve

hicle in which to exploit his abilities 

and he has taken advantage of every 

pôint, never missing fire once, in this 

thriller of thrilling stories.

2 S
12 A CHAPTER ON SOUPS.; they would not take a million dollars

IN THEv? There are soups and soups. Clear

I> »
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prepares the way 
for the heavier

assimilated itorious prisoner;
Wherefore your petitioner prays he 

may be granted a pardon.
NATHAN JACKSON.

«other little fellow just like him.
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food which is to 
follow. Cream 

soups, with bread 
and butter, make a fairly nutritious 

■ meal.

Recently Boston sold her “Babe” for 

$125,000.00 and New York not only 

paid the purchase-price, but is obliga

ted to put up $20,000.00 a year for

5s
P

m 1 Rapid heart throbbing does not nec
essarily mean heart disease; generally 
it is caused by a disordered stomach. 
Prove it for yourself by taking Prick
ly Ash Bitters; if the stomach is at 
fault the heart symptoms will quickly 

disappear. Price $1.25 per bottle. 
Bond’s Drug Store, Special Agent.

(Adv.)

I;

Split Pea Soup.—Soak a cupful of 

split peas over night in two quarts of 
cold water. In the morning put the 

peas over the fire with a ham bone or 

a piece of salt pork, a slice of onion, 
distinctive, individual baby Bawl that and simmer four hours ; rub through a

mm
Now, it is not because Ruth has any

i?- 5
2* sieve, return to the fire ; melt two ta

blespoonfuls of butter, add two of 
er because this youngster can slam flour ; mix well and add a little soup

I to the consistency for pouring. Stir 

Into the soup and cook five minutes, the Delta, and the Delta is the 

of “Home-run.” Thus has H. C. L. Season with salt, sugar' and pepper to best section of Mississippi.
taste; add one cupful of thin cream 

and serve hot.

Gets Quick Results New York bulled the market, but rath-
o

Greenwood is the best city inB1

Hell-ow out of a Base-ball to the tune

ay
oo invaded Babe-land!

: Irregular bowel movements should 
be corrected, as they lead to chronic 
constipation. Take a dose of Prickly 

Ash Bitters at bedtime and you will 
with one-fourth pound of ham to three its beneficial effects after break-
quarts of cold water ; let It simmer for fast next morning. It empties the 
three hours. Then add a fowl cut In stomach and bow'els and makes a man 
halves, an onion, half a carrot cut in feei fjt for the day’s work. Price $1.25 
pieces, a stalk of celery, a sprig of 

parsley, three cloves and half a dozen 
peppercorns, all but the last three 
browned In the fat. Cook until the 

chicken is tender; remove the fowl and

Amber Soup.—Brown three pounds 
of» beef from the shin, cut in small 

Use the marrow from the

If Ruth were not a RED BLOODED, 

lusty, aggressive chapwell, the Dope 

wrould never have made New York so 

extravagant.

In every walk of life Red Blood 

wins. Where IRON abounds in the 

system, Red Blood strikes a Home- 

run.

Stomach 
Out of Fix?Costs Only 2Cents a WordR

pieces,
bone to fry the meat in. Add the hone

m

’Phone your grocer or 
druggist for a dozen bottles
of this delicious digestant,—a glass 
with meals gives delightful relief, or 
no charg* for the first dozen used.

5%

Bond’s Drug Store, Spec- 
(Adv.)

per bottle, 
ial Agents.

1 i
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Everybody who can possibly
strain. Cool and remove the fat, stir ^ SQ should contribute liberally 
into the stock three fresh egg shells; 

let boil two minutes, skim, strain, re

heat and serve.

Shlvar Ale FERRALINE is not only rich in 

IRON but in the Out-field of Nature 

this iron is combined with Magnesium 

and Lithium in such a manner as to

i to the relief fund for the suffer
ing Armenians. We can’t afford 

Cream of Onion Soup.—Slice four to turn down the appeals of a 
onions and cook in boiling water nn- 1 
til soft, changing the water once during j 

the cooking. When tender, rub the on
ions through a sieve and to a cupful
of the pulp prepare the following: gestion good if you would 

Melt a tablespoonful of butter, and ; health. A dose of Prickly Ash Bitters 
when hot and bubbling add two table- , whenever disorders appear will keep 

spoonfuls of flour Stir until the mix- a man Qn the active list. $1.25

ture leaves the sides of the pan. Add ; , ... , » « »
three cupfuls of cold milk and cook Per bottle* <Adv*>

antil smooth; after ten minutes of ; 
cooking add the onion and the liquid 1 

in which they were cooked. Boil np j produced in Leflore county for 
once and aerre. | home consumption. The grain

land hay crops cannot afford to

PURE DIGESTIVE AROMATICS WITH 
SHIVAR MINERAL WATER AND GINGER

Nothing like it for renovating old 
worn-out stomachs, converting food 
into rich blood and sound flesh. 
Bottled and guaranteed by thf cele
brated Shivar Mineral Spring, Shel
ton. S. C. If your regular dealer 
zannot supply you telephone

staiving and naked people.i
insure Team-work to the Human Sys

tem and regular Practice of taking 

FERRALINE will overcome INDIG

ESTION,

RHEUMATISM and evils resulting 

from Impoverished Blood and a Run

down system.

FERRALINE can be secured by all 

good Fans from any good druggist or 

dealer.

No Advertisement for Less than 25c •o
Keep the bowels active and the di-

enjoy

STOMACH TROUBLES,{

GREENWOOD GROCERY CO . 
Distributors for Greenwood O

Plenty of feedstuff should be
«
i

-o

If you cant* be a booster, make 
room for somebody who can and 
will. Don’t be an obstructionist.

I Tvwwtffi.... 0^.
(Adv.) be neglected.
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